
LARGER ITEMS OUTDOORS SELL AT APPROXIMATELY NOON
2011 Yamar Diesel Air Compressor, 4 cylinder, #185 CFM, serial #430208UHVD76, 1211hours on a nice cart; 2001 JD 567 Baler - only    about 
14,000 bales on it.  1750 bales on the newer monitor. twin tie and net wrap, always shedded and has automatic oiler - one owner -  local and only 
about 700 stalk bales - very nice!; 2000 MEC #2647 ES Manlift, 1055 hours w/deck extension & non-marking tires; wood wagon on JD running 
gear; Schweiss 3pt. snowblower; Allis Chalmers 914 Hydo riding lawn mower - would make a good pulling lawn mower! From the Jim Boysen 
Estate; 3 - 20 foot 6 inch by 3 inch steel square tubing; 1972 Arrow Glass 18’ boat, 140 HP w/1972 Cal Manufacturing trailer; rolling shields; 
straight shields; cultivator mirrors; JD corn head end ear savers; trash whipper mounts; John Deere bean meters; security light

ANTIQUE machinery outside
2 - neat old horse drawn cultivators  - one John Deee, one is IH

NURSERY TREES AND SHRUBS - WILL SELL WHEN WE GO OUTSIDE AT NOON
Black Hills Spruce - 15 that are 2 - 3 foot & 20 that are 20 inches: 5 - White Pine trees that are 2 foot tall;  Colorado Blue Spruce trees - 25 that 
are 3-4 foot and 25 that are 2 foot; 5 - Norway pines that are 4 foot, and 10 - purple lilac trees that are two foot. These are all coming off a nursery 
and are all very healthy.  They should arrive sometime around April 10th to the lot for viewing.  Nursery seller is licensed and says they are all 
healthy.  This would be a great start for a grove for someone.

SMALLER ANTIQUES
10 gallon Redwig crock - no handles; 20 Redwig crock; Century High Speed Drill bit display - nice; several galvanized pails; square galvanized wash tub; 
large cement eagle on a blue world (Case?); older bell jack; really nice big heavy Rock Island metal vise; several older prints that would be perfect in a 
mancave - most are dogs playing cards or pool; several nice older metal fans; a couple neat old metal hog oilers; several Griswold and other brand name 
cast pots and pans and Dutch ovens; an assortment of large older ammunition casings - one is blue with US Navy Practice bomb on the side - very cool; 
metal milk crates; neat old lamp - maybe for a train; very nice black bell w/hanger; nice old metal stamper; Superior 10 Gal. feeder/waterer - nice green 
color and legs are good - would make perfect plant stand; 3- nice metal tractor seats - one is cast; wood egg crates; license plates; metal oil and gas tins; 
Standard 50 weight; nice cast iron horse head; an assortment of old books & manuals & magazines on a variety of topics - some are quite old and some 
are “how to’s”; an assortment of old cast items; several old small hanging scales; a few brass pieces; K110 Kutter grinder; sad irons; neat old planes; nice 
level; 2 - Contour Scout levels - one in better shape than the other;  neat old wood cart

SHOP ITEMS/TOOLS
small engine valve grinder; Lincoln AC 225 arc welder; air compressor; drill press; complete wood lathe; belt sander; table saw; mitre saw; 3 - routers - Ryobi, 
Makita, and Skil; 2 rolling shop stools that go up or down like an office chair; rolling jack of some sort; rolling  shop table with two levels on big wheels w/peg 
board on it - old but looks really functional; Wayne 1/3 sump pump in the box; approximately one whole rack of older hand tools - some old - some new; 2 
-DeWalt Drill in the case; several motors; air impact wrench from Craftsman; sockets; crowbars; bolt cutter; bottle jack; Lundell 3/4 Square Drive socket set in 
the case; Black and Decker automotive grinder; a large assortment of new oil - Havoline motor oil; a transit level used mainly for surveying and building, but 
they can be used to determine the relative position of lines and objects as well.
MANCAVE FURNITURE
nice dark wood rolling bar/island with 4 chairs and granite top and storage underneath; nice large wood coffee table; extra large wood hutch/cabinet to hold a TV

YARD & GARDEN ITEMS
two - long aluminum ladders; wheel barrel.  WE ARE  STILL TAKING OUTDOOR ITEMS FOR THIS AUCTION.  WE REALIZE IT HAS BEEN A LONG HARD 
WINTER AND DIFFICULT TO GET THOSE MACHINES ONTO THE LOT AND WILL BE FEATURING LATE CONSIGNMENTS ON OUR WEBSITE AND 
FACEBOOK PAGE.  PLEASE GIVE MARTY A CALL IF YOU NEED TO CONSIGN AN ITEM.  712-210-3138.

McGuire Auction Co., Inc. 
SPRING OUTDOOR MACHINERY & TOOL CONSIGNMENT
523 S. Main St., Holstein, IA • 712-368-2635 • www.mcguireauction.com OR  email - mcguireauction1@gmail.com • Marty Boyle  - 712-210-3138 

Not responsible for accidents.  There are no warranties or guarantees implied or given. 
Granny’s Snack Shack will be on Site & RESTROOM is available.   FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK TODAY!

 TOOLS, MACHINERY, OUTDOOR 
& MANCAVE AUCTION EVENT

Begins at 10:00 A.M., SAT., APRIL 13, 2019
Large items outside sell at approximately 11:00 a.m.

Sale to be held at McGuire’s Auction Building located at 523 S. Main Street, Holstein.  TERMS ARE CASH OR GOOD 
CHECK  - MACI CLERKING. Please bring a photo ID.  Preview anytime the week prior to the auction during regular 
business hours 9-12 and 1-5 or call to set an appointment to view items at night.  Photos online at our website or on 
Facebook. Enter on the south side! 

LIVE


